How to Calculate your Union Dues

For new PSAC members, union dues are automatically set at $40.00 per month. It takes about three months for the member’s classification details to be forwarded to the union and for the correct dues to be calculated and applied.

We always use the first increment level of your Classification to calculate your Union dues. For example, the AS 02 rates of pay show the following range of increment levels as of June 2012.

| AS-02          | $53,308 | $55,333 | $57,437 |

The first increment level for this position is $53,308. The union dues for someone in an AS-02 position will always be calculated on this increment level, even after the member jumps to the next increment and the next.

The following three calculations make up your monthly Union dues. The percentage amounts in these calculations (.9668% PSAC and .561% GSU) were decided by the delegates who attended the GSU 2011 Triennial Convention and the PSAC 2012 Triennial Convention.

**PSAC calculation: Effective January 1, 2013**

$53,308 x .9668% = $515.38 per year, divided by 12 for the monthly amount +$1.00 (strike fund) $42.95 +1.00

**GSU calculation:**

$53,308 x .561% = $299.05 per year, divided by 12 for the monthly amount 24.92

**Local portion:**

Add the amount decided by your Local. We’ll use $1.00 per month… 1.00

**Here are your total monthly dues** $69.87